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Abstract The trigeminal autonomic cephalalgias (TACs)
are characterized by the cardinal combination of shortlasting unilateral pain and autonomic phenomena affecting
the head, including cluster headache, paroxysmal hemicrania and SUNCT. Infrequently reported have been cases
with dissociation of these two cardinal features- usually
with autonomic phenomena without pain, rather than the
reverse. Herein is described the case of a 56-year-old man
presenting with an unusual form of TAC resembling
chronic paroxysmal hemicrania but with a lower frequency
of occurrence, with temporal features not typical of previously described TACs, and consisting of severe unilateral
head pain without any autonomic symptoms or signs,
absolutely responsive to indomethacin
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Introduction
The trigeminal autonomic cephalalgias (TACs) are a group
of headache disorders characterized by the cardinal combination of short-lasting pain and autonomic phenomena
affecting the head. These include cluster headache (CH),
paroxysmal hemicrania and SUNCT. There is considerable
overlap in the features of these entities, with individual
defining characteristics predominantly relating to temporal
factors and response or lack thereof to indomethacin. [1–3]
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Rarely there have been reports of dissociation of the pain
and autonomic symptoms/signs—most such reports
describe autonomic symptoms/signs without the pain, and
not the reverse [4–6]. Herein is described a case of pain
without autonomic phenomena, with temporal features that
are not entirely typical of any of the heretofore described
TACs. To the author’s knowledge, this is the first such case
reported.

Case report
A 56-year-old male was initially seen on 5th February
2007. When he was in his mid-20s he began having
headache episodes. He would have only a single occasional
such episode until 2002 when they increased in frequency
to a few times a week, then around 2004 they increased to
daily, generally once a day, occasionally twice a day, and
rarely 3 times a day, but never more than 3 times a day.
When they were only occasional they would last up to 7 h.
However, when the frequency increased, they changed in
duration to 20–30 min, occurring at any time of day, only
rarely awakening him from sleep, with 60% occurring in
mid-morning. The pain was described as ‘‘like a screwdriver twisting’’ invariably in the left orbit or temporal
region, 8/10 in severity, with no associated aura, nausea,
vomiting, photophobia, phonophobia, rhinorrhea, forehead
or other facial sweating, nasal congestion, eyelid ptosis or
edema, anisocoria, lacrimation or conjunctival injection.
He would sit down and rub his eye during an episode (this
would not help). He was unaware of any triggers, including
EtOH, napping, neck movements or manual pressure on the
neck. He had never been prescribed any medication or
oxygen for these, having taken only OTC’s, which did not
help. He had had a CT scan of the head 2 years previously,
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which he reported as having been unrevealing. He knew of
no relevant family hx. Past medical history was remarkable
only for controlled hypertension, and hyperlipidemia. He is
a non-smoker and non-drinker. General and neurological
exams were entirely unremarkable.
At the initial visit he was started on indomethacin 25 tid
with instructions to increase it if necessary. He returned on
26th February 2007, indicating that since the second day of
taking indomethacin 25 tid he had not had a single episode,
and he had continued on this dose, but wanted to switch to the
slow release formulation. He was switched to 75 mg/day of
the slow release. He returned on 24th October 2007, indicating that a 75 mg dose taken every 36 h essentially
completely prevented the episodes. Upon telephone followup on 27th December 2007, this same dosing schedule of
indomethacin was continuing to completely control the
episodes. During this conversation, he denied any ear pain or
redness associated with the episodes, and also denied any
associated unusual, non-pain symptoms whatsoever.

hemicrania without autonomic phenomena, with typical
temporal characteristics. However, this was episodic and
not chronic paroxysmal hemicrania, and also presented
with bilateral rather than unilateral pain.
Ekbom [9] and Nappi [10] each reported a small
percentage of their cluster headache populations having no
autonomic symptoms—however, these patients were
apparently otherwise typical cluster cases.
Assuming that the autonomic phenomena associated
with the TACs are a result of the trigeminal-autonomic
reflex, one might surmise the existence of a functional or
anatomical disruption of this putative pathway in this
patient. A literature search turned up no reports in this
regard—perhaps functional brain imaging will ultimately
clarify the nature of cases like the abovementioned.
In conclusion, a patient is described who demonstrates a
syndrome with all the features of typical chronic paroxysmal hemicrania except for the frequency of episodes
(typically 1/day, maximum 3/day) and with no associated
autonomic phenomena whatsoever.

Discussion
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This case is atypical in a number of aspects, most notably
the complete absence of any autonomic symptoms or signs,
therefore not meeting criterion C of the ICHD-II definition
of paroxysmal hemicrania, which it most closely resembles. The temporal pattern, occurring in single episodes
lasting up to 7 h each, only occasionally, for many years
before increasing in frequency is atypical as well. The
condition does meet criteria A, B, E and F, namely,
regarding the total number of attacks, severity and location
of pain (including unilaterality), duration of attacks, complete prevention of attacks by indomethacin and lack of
other cause. However, with a maximum of 3 episodes per
day (and this occurring only rarely, with the usual frequency being 1 episode per day), the condition does not
meet criterion D [3]. Nor does it meet criteria for the other
two TACs, CH or SUNCT.
Boes et al. [7] reported a case of chronic paroxysmal
hemicrania that presented with pain location restricted to
one ear, and no typical autonomic symptoms or signs.
However, this patient did experience associated ipsilateral
ear redness and probable edema, therefore, she did have
autonomic signs, albeit atypical ones. Pareja [4] reported
‘‘partial attacks’’ of chronic paroxysmal hemicrania with
autonomic phenomena but mild or no pain—however, this
dissociation is the opposite of our patient’s presentation—
furthermore this dissociation of symptoms occurred in his
patient only after a course of indomethacin, possibly as a
withdrawal type of phenomenon. Bingel and Weiller [8]
reported a case of indomethacin-responsive paroxysmal
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